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Introducing English in Chester’s centre for the over 25 age group, offering a variety 
of short Business English, Specialist English and General English courses.
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English in Chester has been running courses for business and 
professional people for over 20 years.  We were established in 1976 
and are a medium-sized, owner-managed School.  We are a team of 
very professional and caring people dedicated to providing a first class 
experience for all our clients. 

English in Chester is ideally located in a quiet, historic square within easy walking 
distance of the city centre.  It is important for our clients that we have one building 
which is dedicated to their needs and away from younger students.

We offer a wide range of Business English and English for Special Purposes courses.  
All courses will include an element of general English appropriate to the needs of our 
clients.  For people who simply want general English, we also offer a full-time 25+ 
General English Course.  On all our courses there is a relaxed and friendly learning 
environment and a lot of personal attention both in and out of the classroom.  

LANGUAGE TRAINING CENTRE
•	 6 classrooms accommodating 

a maximum of 30 students
•	 Lounge with coffee area
•	 Language laboratory with 

computer room
•	 Free Internet and WiFi access
•	 Business English Courses
•	 1:1 Tuition and ESP Courses 
•	 25+ General English Courses

The main language school housing 
the school administration and 
containing additional facilities is also 
in Stanley Place, on the other side of 
the historic square.

SPECIAL FEATURES
•	 Maximum 6 students per 

class on all group courses
•	 Possibility of combining 

group and individual lessons
•	 Ages: minimum 25, average 42
•	 Courses start on any Monday 

throughout the year for 1, 2, 3 
or 4 weeks

•	 Inclusive weekly early evening 
social event

WHY STUDY WITH US?

There are many excellent reasons for choosing to study on one of our courses at the 
Language Training Centre:

•	 We are experienced, accredited English language trainers with an excellent 
reputation worldwide

•	 We have a fantastic location in the centre of a very English city in a wonderful region
•	 We have a dedicated centre for our business and mature students
•	 We are easy to get to from our local airports (Manchester and Liverpool)
•	 We offer excellent courses at sensible prices
•	 We have many different courses to meet your needs
•	 We	are	flexible,	taking	into	account	individual	needs	and	priorities
•	 We put you at the centre of our thinking

The Language Training Centre

“It’s been a wonderful 
experience for me. I’ve 
improved my English so 
much. I’ve met interesting 
people from other countries. 
My host family has been like 
my own family. Yes, I’ll return 
to English in Chester!”
– Natalia, Spain 
– 25+ General English Course
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OUR COURSES

We offer the following courses for Business & Professional People:

Our ESP specialisms are: English for Tourism Management, English in the World of Finance, English 
for Human Resource Management, English for Marketing, English for Customer Services, English for 
Architecture/Conservation, English for Aviation, English for Transport and Logistics.

For those aged 25+ who prefer to study in a small class in a mature environment:

Other courses run by English in Chester: General English Courses (age 17+), 
Examination Courses, 50+ Courses, University Pre-Sessional Courses and Courses for 
Teenagers and Young Learners.

YOUR STUDY LOCATION - CHESTER, NORTH WEST ENGLAND & NORTH WALES

Chester is one of Britain’s most famous heritage cities with over 2000 years of 
history.  It is a very “English” city and is an ideal location for our clients.  Tourism is 
very important for Chester.  There are a number of interesting tourist attractions and a 
tourist infrastructure that provides everything that our students need; a good cultural 
life,	fine	restaurants,	historic	pubs	and	excellent	shopping.		There	are	parks	and	river	
walks	for	relaxation,	good	opportunities	for	the	sports	and	fitness	enthusiast	and	an	
excellent nightlife. 

Chester is well-located for those who like to explore large cities such as Liverpool, 
Manchester	and	York.		The	magnificent	countryside	of	North	Wales,	the	Snowdonia	
National	Park	and	the	Lake	District	are	also	easily	accessible.

We offer an optional excursion programme to introduce you to Chester and the 
surrounding area.  For those who like to explore on their own or with friends we 
provide information and advice. 

CHESTER FACTFILE
•	 Population: 120,000
•	 8.25 million visitors a year
•	 2000 years of history
•	 Britain’s only completely 

walled city
•	 Major tourist attractions: 

- The unique “Rows” 
-	River	Dee 
- Chester Zoo - Britain’s 

biggest and best 
- Chester Cathedral

LANGUAGE TRANING CENTRE 
CLIENT NATIONALITIES 2012

Germany 21%

Switzerland 18%

Italy 13%

Russia 9%

Other 21%

Spain 18%

COURSE A THE EXECUTIVE GROUP COURSE

COURSE C ENGLISH FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES (ESP) COURSES

COURSE D THE WEEKENDER - AN INTENSIVE WEEKEND 1:1 COURSE

COURSE E COURSES FOR THE INDIVIDUAL / 2:1 COURSES 
SPECIALIST COURSES / COURSES FOR TEACHERS

COURSE B THE COMBINATION COURSE

25+ GENERAL ENGLISH COURSES

“I really like the atmosphere 
in the School. I haven’t 
spoken my native language 
for a month! It’s good 
practice. I’ll definitely be back 
again.”
– Konstantin, Russia 
– The Combination Course
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YOUR JOURNEY TO CHESTER

English in Chester looks after you from the moment you 
arrive in England.  We offer a friendly taxi transfer service 
to your homestay from our local airports (Manchester 
and Liverpool).  It takes approximately 40 minutes.  

We are really easy to get to.  Most European students 
will	be	able	to	fly	direct	to	Manchester	or	Liverpool.		
Other	students	can	fly	via	airports	like	Paris,	Frankfurt,	
Madrid or Amsterdam.  Travel to London is easy.  There 
are frequent direct trains and the journey takes 2 hours.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION

This is a very important aspect of an English language course and we place great 
emphasis on accommodation and welfare.  Most of our clients stay in a homestay, 
either standard or executive, and comment on the warmth of the welcome, the 
standard	of	the	cuisine	and	the	great	opportunity	to	practise	English	and	find	out	more	
about British life and culture. 

For clients with us for 4 weeks or more we have a very comfortable student residence 
in the pleasant suburb of Hoole, a 20-minute walk from the city centre.  The rooms are 
en suite and there are excellent shared kitchen facilities. 

Some of our clients stay at our partner hotel, the Express by Holiday Inn (Chester 
Racecourse), which is just around the corner from the school and within easy walking 
distance of the city centre.

We	have	an	excellent	welfare	team	in	the	office	who	are	available	to	help	and	advise	at	
all times. 

ACCOMMODATION TYPES
•	 Standard homestay 

accommodation
•	 Executive homestay 

accommodation
•	 Single rooms
•	 Half board
•	 Student residence
•	 Hotel/guest house 

accommodation 

“Thank you very much for the 
great time spent here!”
– Attila, Hungary 
– The Executive Group Course

“After 4 weeks I feel very 
good, the School has 
exceeded my expectations.”
– Raquel, Spain 
– 25+ General English Course

CHESTER

LONDON

✈MANCHESTER
✈LIVERPOOL
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